
P.C.D.B.A Tournament Rules

ATTEHTIOIII
ALL BOWLERST Please complete both sides of the entry form
and send in wkh verification fonns.

PICIGUPST We cannot guarantee that there will be a spot in
single, double or team even$. In the event that there is no
open spot, the entry fee shall be rcfunded.

ALL BOWLERS; BE ON TIME! All bowlers shall check in at
the tournament offiae at least 30 minutes before bowling.
Anyone who is late shall be penalized the frames bowled to his
arrival at the lanes. Catching up shall not be perrnitted (USBC

Rule 322a).

Each Bowler shall bowtonce in each event.

Doubles entrants shall bowl in singles and vice versa.

PCDBA reserves the right to schedule single, double and team
events and to refuse any entries.

EUGIBILITY
Bowler shatl be deaf or hard-of-hearing and a member of PCDBA.

CODA or hearing $pouse of deaf spouse or interpreter must be
ASl(American Sign Language) fluent are allowed to bcwl in the
tournament. Memhership dues are $1?.00 per year. He shall have
USBC membership card. If he doesnt have a USBC card, he shall pay

$26.00 for associate USBC membership or $5.00 participate fee with
no USBC awards. It is mandatory to pay for Bowlet's cumbo fm
($1r.oo).

All prize fees to be retumed 100Yo in cash prizes. AII entry fees,
combo tickets and P.CD.B.A. dues must accompany this form. No
teams or indMduals shall be entitled to a refund after this form and
entry fees have been received and scheduled (after April zOft-USBC
Rule 314).

PRIZE RATIO
One for eadr four entries (X to4) exceBt in All-Events, ene fur every

10 entries (f to X0).

AVERAGES
(1) An entrant uses a tournament average from last 2 PCDBA

tournamenB or his highest 20X8-19 USBC C.ertified Book average
for 45 or more games whiehever is the highest a\.erErge.

(2) If hls cunent (2019-2020) avemge of ?1 or more games as of
FEBRUARY \ 2AZ0 is X0 pins or higher than 2018-19 average, his
curent February 7, 2A79 average shall he usqd, but if PCDBA
tournament average is 10 pins or higher than either of those,
PCDBA tournartrent average shall be used.

(3) If no 2017-18 average, he shall use his current average.
He shall provide a copy of league sheet shouring 21 gnmes before
ABrillQ 2020.

(4) If he does not have an aver.rge from the last ttvo seasons, he shall
use ?017-18 book average.

(5) All others bowl at 175 or enter his highest known average if
higher than 175 or Tournament Directort decision of the average.
(USBC Rule 319b)

HAIIIPICAP
220 Seratch; 100o/o of difference; 80 pins maximum per game (240
prns Fr event). Masters will use SCRATCH. Seni,or Masters will use
HANDICAP.

DRESS CODE
Tournament participants must wear proper attire during tournament

events: shirts with collars or PBA bqwling shirt, clean and casual
slacks. No iean$ and ilo carso pantsallowed. Worn out pants,
sleeveless shirts, tank tops, collarless shirts, T-shirts, Jogging pants,
walking, cutoffs or by any other name), are not permissible. Caps,
hats, or headbands are not acceptable unless medical necessity or
with permission from tournament officials. PCDBA officers have the
right to make decisions they see fit.

TEAI.I CAP
To&lof bowle/s avemge on a team NO limited

This is a 4 men team elent.

RERATING
Bowlers who qualifu for rerating shall bring neessary proof

of tournament scorc sheets and his winnings for Average
Modification one hour hefore he is scheduled tu bowl.

Bowlers who have won $600 or more in any certified or un-
certified tournament before May 22nd, 202O shatlbe
rerated. (USBC Rule 319d for example, no-tap tournament)

Bowlers shal! be disqualified if they fail to submtt accurate
average before the completion of the first game. (USBC Rule
319a-3)

If an entrant refuses rerating, his entry fee sl'rall be refunded.

Singles Doubles Team Masters

$14,00 $28.00 $s6.00 $32.00
$11.25 $22.s0 $4s.00 $37.s0
$2.7s $5.50 $11.00 $2.s0

$28.00 $s6.00 $112,00 $72.A0

ENTRTES CLOSE APRrL 10, 2020, NO EXCEPTTONS.



59th Annual Connie Marchione Masters
RULES

The Masters is held in conjunction with the PCDBA

tournament and is conducted on scratch basis. It is open to
all bowlers who enter in all events'

The qualifying round shall be four games and the top 32

qualifiers shatl bowl in the match play with double elimination

Top 16 bowlers shall be get Prizes.
Bowlers wanting to participate in this tournament shall mark

on the entry form and include an entry fee.

The rules of USBC will govern all plays plus the following
general rules:
1, The fee of $72.00 must be paid with this entry form on or

before April 10, 2020,
2" The entry fee breakdown based on 74 entries is $32.00 prize

fund $37.50 bowling costs and $2.50 tournament expense
fee. A smaller entry will decrease the prize fund. The prize

will be returned 1A0o/a.

3. The quatifying round will be 4 games across 8 lanes, 2

bowlers to each lane. All games with scratch will be

counted.
4. A total of 32 highest qualifiers will advance to the match

play finals with double elimination process on Sunday.
Pairings will be based on bracket system similar to college
basketbalt.

5. Prize fund, based on 75 or more entries, shall be

approximately: 1st Place, $900.00 plus plaque. High four-
game qualifying series: $25.00.

5. The prize fund will be based on 1 to 4'
7. PCDBA resen/es the right to refuse entries.
B. PBA members may not bowl in Masters.

9. Entry fee for the Masters Champion of the previous year

shall be paid by PCDBA if he wishes to enter'
l0.Women with 190 or higher average can participate in The

Masters as long as she have USBC membership and
participate in all handicap events with PCDWBA.

32nd Annual Don I. Miller, Sr Senior Masters
RULES

1. This tournament is open to deaf Senior (60 and older) who

enters in all events. Proof of age may be required.

?. You may be allowed to bowl in Masters but not be allowed

to bowl Senior Masters after 3'd round of Masters.

3. The fee of $49.00 shall be included with the entry form'
4. The entry fee breakdown is $32.00 prize fund, $15.00 for

bowling fees and $2.00 for expenses fees.
5. The prize fund will be based on ratio of 1 to 4.

6. This is a HANDICAP tournament' The entrant will use his

total HDCP series of his Team, Single, and Doubles events

and the All-Event totals will be posted on Saturday evening.

7. The top 16 scratch All-Event scores will qualify for the one-
game match play rounds on Sunday afternoon' The first
round will start sometime during the Masters 3rd or 4th
round's end. The 17th qualifier shall be the alternate,

B. The entrant must pay for "ALL-EVENTS".
9. The match plays will be one game with the winner

advancing to the next round and the loser goes to losers

bracket for another chance. Pairings will be based on

bracket system similar to college basketball.
10. The winners will advance until two are left to roll for the

Championship.
11. In case of tie games in this match play, the last two

frames will be bowled to determine the winner.
12. The first place and second place shall receive a plaque

from the Host.
13. The prizes will be given out based on number of entries

with a ratio of 1 to 3 plus money from the Host'

NOTE: In the event of a Masters/Senior Masters Plav causino
a tvino, both bowlerq will bowl their first ball apd the
bowler with the hioher score with this first ball will be
declared a winner. ff there is no hioher score, both
bowlers will continue bowlino their first ball of the
followinq frame until one olaver receives a hioher score.

x*QUESTIONS**
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to call or write or email to

Wendy Spanton, PCDBA Sec'y-Treas.
4849 Hazelwood Avenue
Carmichael, Ca 95608
Email : Sectreaspcdbapcdwba@gmail.com
VP: (916)-235-6953

Bert Enos, Tournament Director TENTATIVT Schedules
8972 Glencoe Drive
Riverside, Ca 92503
Email: Tdpcdbapcdwba l9@gmail.com
VP: (951)-2B9{790

Saturday, May 23rd
Teams Event and Master Qualifying Rounds
I AM-4PM at Earl Anthony

Becca Gleicher, PCDBA President
Z,BZIL Brodiaea Avenue
Moreno Valley, Ca 92555
Email:
Presidentpcdba pcdwba@gma il.com
VP: (951)-208-6723

Friday, May 22nd
9am-1pm at EarlAnthony Bowl
Singles/Double Events
General Meeting at Holiday Inn
Starl after Doubles and Singles

Sunday May 24th I AM-s PM

Masters & Queens Match Play
Senior & Queens Match Play



PICK UP BOWLERS: Any bowlers who send in her entry

form for pick-up team and/or doubles will do so at her own risk.

We cannot guarantee her a parfirer for doubles or a team' We

will notiff her two weeks prior to the tournament and her entry

fee shall be refunded.

P.C.D.W.B.A. Tournament Rules

ATTENTION

CAPTAINS & PICKUPS: Please complete both sides of
entry form.

ALL BOWLERS: PLEASE BE ON TIME. All teams and

individuals entered in this toumament shall be ready to bowl

when scheduled as the toumament play will not be delayed for

any reason such as non-appearance of the participants. Anyone

who is late shall be penalized the &ames bowled to her arrival on

the lanes. Catching up will not be permitted (USBC Rule 322a)'

All participants shall check in at the tournament office at least 30

minutes before the tirne scheduled in each event.

PRIZE RATIO
The ratios for the prizes are as follows: One prize for every four

entries (l to 4) in each event.

AVERAGES
1. An entrant uses her highest 2019'2020 USBC Sanctioned

Book average for 21 or Elore g&me$.

2. If her curreilt Q019207A) average of 21 or more garnes as of
FEBRUARY 1,2a20Is 10 pins or highff than her last year's

average, her current eYerage shall be used.

3. If there is an average from the past ]ear, she shall submit a

copy of the league sheet showing that 21 garnes have been

bowled by April 10, 2020.
4. If a bowler has no average in the past, her average shall be

270.
5. If a bowleros tournarnent average based on two out of last 5

tournament years is higlrer than her current league avsrage, tfle

tournament average shall be used.

HANDICAP
Handicap shall be 100% of difference of a bowler's average and

220. There shall be a maximum of seventy (80) pins per game,

with a 210 pin maximum for a three game series.

RERATING
Bowlers who have won prizes andlor merchandise totaling $300

or more from any one tournament between June 25, 2019 and

May 22,2020 shall report her score, position, and amount won

to the tournament director at the time of check in for possible

rerating. This applies to prizes that have not yet been received.

Failure to report correct averages shall forfeit tournament entry
fees and all prize winnings (USBC 319d).

NOTICE: For rerating, it is the bowler's responsibility to

bring with all her tournament score sheets or recap sheets

between June 25, 2019 and May 22, 202A to help us rerate her

fairly and accurately.

DRESS CODE
Tournament participants must wear proper attire during
tournarnent events. Levis or designerjeans, Capri pants and Polo
sleeveless shirt are permissible as long as they are presentable

and clean. No wom out jeans / pants, leggings, cut-offs, short
shorts, sleeveless shirts, tank tops shall be permitted. Shirt
without collars are permitted only if they do not look T-shirts.
Bermuda / walking shorts are permitted. Caps, hats, and
headbands are not acceptable unless it is a medical necessity.
Names on shirt (front or back) are not required. PCDWBA
officers have the right to make decisions or change whenever
deem necessary.

GETIERAL RULES
Torrmarnent paiticipants shali not be allorred to swear or have
coachiug during touruarnert events. Failure to follow the
FCDWtsA rules shall fsrfeit tournament entry fee and all prize
winnings.

ENTRIES CLOSE APRIL IO,2O2O

DOUBLES ENTRANTS must bowl in singles and vice-versa.

Each bowler shall bowt only once in each event.

We reserve the right to schedule each team and individual and

make necessary changes and/or refuse any entries'

ELIGIBILITY
Bowler shall be deaf or hard-of-hearing and a member of PCDWBA.

CODA or hearing spouse of deaf spouse or interpreter must be

ASl(American Sign Language) fluent are allowed to bowl in the
tournament. Membership dues are $12'00 per year. She shall have

USBC membership card. If she doesn't have a USBC card, she shall
pay $26.00 for associate USBC membership. It is mandatory to
pay for Bowler's combo fee ($12.00).

NNTRY FEES

Senior
Teams Doublos Singies All Event* Quoen Queens

(optional) (optionslXoptional)

Prize Fund $ 55.00 $28.00 $14.00 $ 5.00 $30.00 $30.00
Lineage Fee $ 45.00 $22.50 $l1.25 $33.50 $33.50
ToumeyExpenses$11.00 $I.50 $2.75 $2.50 $2.50
TOTAL $112.00 $56.00 $28.00 $5.00 $66.00 S66.m
*Speeial Prizes - She (55 and older) shall choose one event:
Senior AII Event or Regular AII-Event, pot,hoth events.

All prize fees to be returned 100% in cash. Payment for fees,
combo tickets, and P.C.D.W.B.A. dues must accompany the
entry forms. No individuals or teams shall be entitled to a refund
after t}re form has been received and scheduled after April 20th
(USBC Rule 314).

NO EXCEPTIONS



JEAI\{ STOKESBARY QUEENS

The Pacific Coast Deaf Queens tournament is held in

conjunction with the annual pCOWge toumament' is conducted

o"'u t"-t"f, basis, and is open to all PCDWBA members who

must bowl in all events (marrdatory) in order to qualify'

i.A; ,rrtty r** or $oo.b0 shall be included with the entry form

onorbeforeAPril 10or--1r). 
ii,h* Uowter decides to s-1ry up before/or on Safirday'

Mray ?2, it will be an extra $5.00 fee'

2. S# (55 and older) shall choose one eveot Senior Queens or

Queens, rot both ev€nts.

i" tn"'re" breakdown is $36.00 prize fund, s2?.50 lineage fee,

*O SZ.SO expense fee. A larger or smaller-enty will increase or

Or*trt- rft" p""" fund. The pti^ n'oa shall be teturned 100%'

4. Th" quadrying round will be 4 games across 8 lafles' 2

bowlers to each lane'

S, ,l n total of either I or 16 highest qualilers will advance to

ih"'*ut"t, play finals with doublo elimination process on

Sunday.- 
Ul ,i there are less than I bowlers, use scratch series total of

Singftt, poobles and Team to determine Match Play rankitrg'

i. irf putt Queens shall wear their shirts during Match Play'

7. We reserve the right to refuse entries'

8'LPBAmembersand/orbowlerswithaverageoflS9orup
may not bowl in Queens. However, fernale bowlers with 189+

uuiug"* may participate in the PCDBA Ma$ters Event'

LUCr BEARE SEh{IoR QIIEENS

The Pacific Coast Deaf Senior Queens toumament is held in

"on3un"ti"n 
with the annual PCDWBA toumament, is conducted

on I scratch basis, and is open to all PCDWBA Senior Queens

(iS anA older) who must bowl in all events (mandatory) in order

to qualiff.
1. The inty fee of $66.00 shall be included with the enty form

on orbefore APril 10 or
la). If the bowler decides to slgn up before/or on Saturday,

}1Lay 22, it will be an extra $5.00 fee.

2.She shalt choose ooe event: Senior Queens or Queens' not

both events.
3. The fee breakdown is $36.00 prize frmd, $27.50lineage fee,

and $2.50 expense fee. A larger or smaller entry will increase or

decrease the prize fund The prize fund shall be returned 100%.

4. The qualifying round will be 4 games asross I lanes, 2

bowlers to each lane.
5. a) A total of either 8 or 16 highest qualifiers will advmce to
the match play fmals with double elimiration prosess otr

Sunday.
b) If &ere are less than I bowlers, use scratch ssries total of

Singles, Doubles and Tearn to determine Match Play ranking.
6. AII past Senior Queens shall wear their shirts during
Match Play.
7. We reserve the right to refuse entries.
8. LPBA members andlor bowlers wilh average of 189 or up
may not bowl in Queens. However, female bowlers with 189+

averages may participate in the PCDBA Ma.sters Evenl

General Meeting
HolidaY Inn

}/raY 22"2024
After SinglelDouble events

Saturday" MaY 23.2020
Team Event
8:00 A.M.

Queens / Senior Queens

Quahffing Game
1:00 P.M.

Sunday. MaY 24" 2020

Queens and Senior Queens
Match PlaY

8 A.M.

Awards
After ChamPionshiP Matches

at Earl Anthony's Dubtin Bowl

* * QUESTIONS**
tfyou have any concerns or questions, please feel free to

contact any of the ofHcers below:

Becca Gleieh9r' Presi$ent
VP: (951) 2a8'6173

Email: presidenscdb epc$rha@1gnail'com

Tim 4stes" Yice-Presidpnt
vP: (253) 292-2232

Email : et826sPok@comcast-net

Wendv Spanton. Secreta,rv-Treasurer
VP: (916) 23s-6953

Email : sectreaspcdbapcdwba@gmail.com

Bert Enos. Tournament Director
vP (es1)-28e-0790

Emai I : tdpcdbapcd whal 9 @gmail. com

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE

Fridav. Mey 22" 2020
Single / Doubles Events
9:00 A.M. and 1:00 P.M.


